Easy Specification and Installation in Harsh Environments for More Than 100 Years

Standard Product, Custom Designed Systems and Superior Manufacturing

Your customers deserve a quality drain system that lasts. Zurn delivers reliable drainage solutions for long-lasting performance.

Go for Appearance and Performance
Our comprehensive product portfolio coupled with our custom design and fabrication capabilities allow you to design a drainage system that meets the performance requirements and the aesthetic vision your customer demands.

Specify Your System
Whether you are designing a new food processing facility, renovating an existing space, or retrofitting a current drainage system, Zurn is your single-source provider and trusted partner.

Industry Leader of Standardized Product
- Sanitary, stainless steel design for easy maintenance to help avoid corrosion and audit inspection failure
- Versatility in configuration, flow rates, load ratings, strainers, grates and more

Custom Designed Systems and Fabrication
The expert team at our Dallas, Texas, facility is ready to meet the needs of your unique drainage system. Custom systems are available in lengths up to 50’ continuous runs.

World-class Manufacturing
- Laser cut for precision and efficiency
- Robotic welding for consistency and performance
- Metal spinning to reduce bacteria-harboring angles, welds and crevices
- Bead blast finish for a smoother, more uniform look
Zurn Stainless Steel Drains for Food and Beverage

**Z890 6" Wide Pre-sloped Trench Drainage System, Z891 Slot Drain and Z1870 Hub Drain**
- Low-cost monitoring
- Aesthetic grate options available
- Contain, reroute and evacuate liquids to keep production area safe
- Modular trench systems designed for easy installation, load-bearing strength, high-flow capacity, chemical resistance and structural integrity
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**Z1800 Industrial Floor Drain and Cleanout**
- Seamless fabrication thoughtfully designed so that no water or sediment can deposit or accumulate
- Various sizes and grate configurations
- Angled body for sanitation
- No interior welds
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**Z1752 Sani-Flor Receptor, Z1830 Deep Sump Sanitary Floor Drain and Z1805 Industrial Standard Sanitary Floor Drain**
- Industrial sanitary floor drain with deep body, and heavy-duty slotted grate
- Anchor tabs that help stabilize during the pre-pour

**Z1752**  
**Z1830**  
**Z1805**
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**Z1840 Industrial Sanitary Cleanout**

**Z1899 Industrial Double Containment Drain**

---

**Accessories**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trap Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterfly Check Valve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EZ Stop Lock</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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